Position Title: Intercultural Outreach Intern
Hours: 10 - 12 per week, **Must have open/flexible weekend (Friday - Sunday) availability for
outreach events.
Dates: Saturday, April 6 - June 10
# of Positions: 3
Reports to: Helen Aldana, Intercultural Programs Coordinator
What makes this opportunity awesome:
You will be providing the creative MAH experience for community members throughout Santa
Cruz County. These MAH experiences include all-ages art activities, lightning fast talks series, and
themed conversations over coffee. You get to experience celebrations around town and create
welcoming spaces for new audiences to connect with our communities art and history.
Overview:
This position supports community engagement in outreach, museum programs, and community
partnerships. You will play an important role in our outreach program: Pop-Up MAH that takes
place throughout our county and creating bilingual programming that take place at the MAH. You
will gain experience in: arts education, museum programs, community outreach, and community
engagement.
What you’ll be doing:
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➢
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➢

Prepping, planning, and implementing Pop-Up MAH
Prepping, planning, and implementing Café Charla events
Supporting community partners facilitate Café Charla conversations
Prototyping and preparing materials for Pop-Up MAH art activities
Evaluating community outreach events
Researching and collaborating with potential partners for monthly Pop-Up MAH and Café
Charla events

You’re a great fit for this position if you:
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Are bilingual - fluent in Spanish, native Spanish speakers are especially encouraged to apply
Love engaging with the community in different environments and capacities
Enjoy creating & innovating creative experiences in a collaborative environment
Take individual initiative and can center a conversation when needed
Enjoy traditional and non-traditional learning spaces
You can think on the fly, improvise, and solve problems under pressure
Have experience teaching or working with children and adults (preference)
Can stand for long periods of time and work outdoors (if standing is not an option, that is okay
- all are welcome to apply. Please email Helen Aldana helen@santacruzmah.org if you have
any questions regarding this point)

